PHOTO RELEASE: Aerial Photo of Flooding in Grand Isle due to Hurricane Isaac

State of Louisiana News Desk #:<span id="OBJ_PREFIX_DWT540" class="undefined"><a href="callto:225.358.5361">225.358.5361</a></span><br />

• To view photos of the flooded areas in Grand Isle click here: <span id="OBJ_PREFIX_DWT541" class="Object"><a target="_blank" href="http://lra.louisiana.gov/action.cfm?md=emaillist&task=addMessageClickThru&msgid=934&uid=dDeLjzh%23m%23p%20&encoded=1...itos%2Flagohsep%2Fsets%2F72157631342557620%2F">http://www.flickr.com/photos/lagohsep/sets/72157631342557620/</a></span><br />

For emergency updates from the State of Louisiana, visit emergency.louisiana.gov or follow along on Twitter at @GOHSEP and Facebook at <span id="OBJ_PREFIX_DWT542" class="Object"><a target="_blank" href="http://lra.louisiana.gov/action.cfm?md=emaillist&task=addMessageClickThru&msgid=934&uid=dDeLjzh%23m%23p%20&redirect=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Efacebook%2Ecom%2Fgohsep">http://www.facebook.com/gohsep</a></span>.